
We thank you very much for your generous support of Ohki,  
her spiritual Centers, & the indigenous Mayas. 

 

Red Wind Councils, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit.   
Tax ID #: 20-3633955 

 

www.ohkisimineforest.com 
www.redwindcouncils.org 

 

For all circles, seminars & sessions:  
Full fees are required to reserve your space 

For cancellations 15 days prior to the events: 
Registration fees will be refunded less 20% for administrative costs 

 

Entire Brochure ©2015 Ohki Siminé Forest. All Rights Reserved. 
Photos by Amalia M. Forest  / Edward S. Curtis images courtesy of the Library of Congress collection  

 
All circles for Men & Women  ~  Bring Drum or Rattle 

Mary Jo Fernandez ~ (978) 633-7388 
b r id ge@red w indco unc i l s .or g  

 

Make Checks to:  Red Wind Councils 
PO Box 413, Littleton, MA 01460  

Location of All Events 

This spring of 2015, accompany Ohki in her teaching circles with  

www.ohkisimineforest.com & www.redwindcouncils.org 

From May 19th until May 30th  ~  By appointment  
 Discover your SPIRIT ANIMAL & gain insightful perspectives for your spiritual growth 
 Receive a READING from the Spirit guides for clear & effective guidance on your path 
 Ask for a LIMPIA for clearing of your Spirit field  & body with candles, flowers & herbs 
 Request a deep NATIVE HEALING with feathers, smoke, hot stones & crystals  

Ohki Siminé Forest 

Ohki is a spiritual teacher of Mohawk descent living in Chiapas, Mexico since 1985 
where she collaborates with indigenous Mayas through her organization, Red Wind 
Councils. Trained & initiated by Maya, Mongolian & Canadian shamans, Ohki has taught 
Earth Ways, women’s medicine practices & Spiritual Warrior/ess training for over 30 
years. She is the author of DREAMING THE COUNCIL WAYS: True Native Teachings from 
the Red Lodge & a contributor to ORIGINAL INSTRUCTIONS: Indigenous Teachings for a 
Sustainable Future & the BIONEERS LEGACY COLLECTION, Indigenous Essentials. She is 
also the creator of 9 inspiring teaching CDs on Native meditations & Drum journeys. 
 

She has offered widely acclaimed presentations at the Esalen Institute & Bioneers in CA, 
Vedanta Centre, the Tesuque Pueblo Indigenous Seed Sovereignty conferences, Unitarian 
Churches & Universities in the US, Southwestern College of Santa Fe & the NM 2012 Al-
buquerque conference - Wisdom from the Origins: The Maya Calendar with the 13 
Grandmothers, where her sacred wisdom, spiritual knowledge & profound Native tradi-
tions have brought inspiration to thousands.  



~  Public Event  ~ 
Y o g a  &  N i a  F o r  L i f e  

 

Predictions from the Earth 
Wed, May 20  ~ 7PM to 9:30PM   

 

As never before in history, true leaders will 
be rising, & more than half will be women  

emerging from the Earth.  
 

 Our planetary entrance into the Era of 
Woman, 30 years ago, is the Restitution of 
the Feminine & the dawn of an unprece-
dented spiritual revolution. Underworld Jaguar re-emerges from the times 
when leaders served the Heart of Earth & the Feminine within each of us. In 
a profound shift from western patriarchal paradigms, Ohki initiates you into 
Native leadership & the significance of true authority rising from the People 
through the release of fears of shadows & death, & the necessity to engage 
with our spirit path for a world of true balance.  
 

Reservations recommended ~ $30 suggested donation 
 

Yoga & Nia For Life, 135 Commonwealth, West Concord, MA 

About Ohki’s Native Teachings for Personal Vision   
& Collective Transformation 

 

"Ohki's seminars were fantastic. She really exemplified her talk, & was very open & 
generous with the teachings."  
 
"Ohki's understanding of Western/dominant culture in relation to Native culture was 
truly masterful. It made me gain more awareness of myself & knowledge of other 
realms of existence." 

—Students of Southwestern College in Santa Fe, NM 
 

“Ohki is the real deal. She carries some of the most important native wisdom tradi-
tions & medicine in the world today. Her teachings have been of profound personal 
value to me. Her social & spiritual consciousness is a lighthouse for how to integrate 
spirit & action in the world, & achieve powerful & practical positive change.”    

—Kenny Ausubel, Founder of Bioneers, CA 

 
 

 
For reservations & information:   

 

Mary Jo Fernandez (978) 633-7388 
bridge@redwindcouncils.org 
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5/17 5/18 5/19 5/20 5/21 5/22 5/23 
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For 30 years, Ohki has collaborated with Maya artists 
& weavers through Visions of the Earth, a fair trade 
project which supports the renewal of traditional 
crafts & provides real hope to Maya families living in 
grinding poverty.   

 
100% of sales return to these gifted crafters  

 
 

We are delighted to present an inspiring new Craft design project: 
 

IXMALE, Maya Textiles & Creations 
The vision of Amalia Ixmale M. Forest exquisitely combines ancient sym-
bols & the traditional skills of Maya women weavers with contemporary 

designs, bringing Maya beauty into 
our daily lives. This emerging line 
offers exclusive pieces such as cloth-
ing, table linens & traveling bags, & 
blends classic textiles & Maya vi-
sions with our modern needs.   
 

Amalia Ixmale, a 4th generation 
Maya healer & artist, is a gifted pho-
tographer, designer, & jeweler. Her 
name, Ixmale,  means Abundance of 

Corn in Maya. She gave her name to her project to call abundance to Ma-
ya women.  
 

Orders are accepted  — www.redwindcouncils.org 

Red Wind Councils 
A social justice 501(c)(3) organization dedicated to ecological & medical 
projects with indigenous Maya, & Ohki’s Medicine Centers in Chiapas 
committed to the renewal of Maya spirituality. Join us in our collective ef-
forts to sustain this light of hope for decent living through your donations & 
monthly pledges.            

 

Visit us @ www.redwindcouncils.org  

 

Quest for Enlightenment 
Thurs, May 28 ~ 7PM to 9:30PM 

 

Vision is Power, for true Vision comes from the inner 
Source, an old native saying tells us. 

  

Ohki’s native “fast-track” to Spirit presents compel-
ling ways to understand the visionary messages of 
Eagle, native principles of mental laws & the powers 
of affirmations which motivate us along the gradual 
process to illumination. Develop awareness of the 
steps in spiritual seeking & the difference between 
signs, revelations & warnings to gain clear guidance 

to your Higher self. What is an enlightened being for Natives? What is true 
Power? Discover how to open your inner Eye & find your true spiritual pur-
pose in this era of transformation.  

 

Reservations necessary ~ $40 

~  Red Wind Circles in Littleton, MA  ~ 
 Thursday Drum Circles 

A Transformational Circle 
Thurs, May 21 ~ 7PM to 9:30PM   

 

Shape-shifting touches the very soul of the Indian, he 
feels Earth’s heartbeat  in his drum,  

at one with his sacred animal.             
— Grandmother Two Bears 

 

Guardian of magic, death & rebirth, Raven Medicine 
dives in the dark & brings forth the light, thus being a 
potent shield against negative spirits. Ohki takes you in 
a journey to explore unity beyond duality, how to be-
come a skilled shape-shifter for transmuting internal poisons & confusions of 
the mind, obsessions, doubts & depression. An engaging teaching on the psy-
chic power of Spirit animals, this ancient practice allows you to travel to oth-
er levels of consciousness & find true knowledge. 
 

Reservations necessary ~ $40 



Beyond the Veil of Death 
Sat, May 23 ~ 3PM to 9PM 

with a Fire Release Ceremony 
Only spiritual warrior/esses achieve true Liberation in Death for 

they have merged with the 9 Underworlds in life.  
The Maya Red Sun announces a new solar era linked with the passage of humanity 
through the 9 Underworlds to reach the 1st of the 13 Upperworlds. How can we 
cope with the cosmic changes affecting our Earth & with our human destructiveness? 
How can this transition be healing & free of torment? To answer these crucial ques-
tions, Ohki brings unparalleled teachings from Coatlicue on the illusion of Death for 
overcoming individual & collective fears & the delusions in our lives. Mother of Liber-
ation, Coatlicue, with her 5 sacred Faces, is invoked by the Maya to eliminate inner 
blocks & eradicate suffering born from spiritual poverty. She brings material & spirit 
abundance, & new dimensions of regeneration & elevation.    
 Learn about the 9 universal Roots of our Tree of Humanity & engage with the 

next sacred Birthing of your spiritual growth. 
 Join Ohki in a Fire Release ceremony to burn & cut negative energies to clear 

your karma & eliminate bad luck. Experience a purification to harmonize the 5 
elements for enhancing your healing powers.  

 Pray with Ohki for the vital healing of humanity to transmute ancestral fears & to 
restore healing & harmony to our world.  

Reservations necessary  ~ $175 Sat only / $220 Full weekend discount 

A Releasing & Healing Lodge 
Sun, May 24~ 3PM to 6PM   

The importance of periodic purification in native ways helps us enhance our powers 
of regeneration & health.  A traditional Limpia ceremony offers thorough cleansing, 
restores health, clears our dream bodies & helps us shed, as Rattlesnake’s skin, all 
negativity from the winter & harmonize ourselves for the year. Done with sacred 
herbs, flowers & candles among other elements, this beautiful & powerful Maya cer-
emony involves the creation of a special altar dedicated to Coatlicue’s Rattlesnake.  

Bring a sacred object to place on the altar to receive the blessings of the ceremony.   
Reservations necessary ~ $55 Sun only / $220 Full weekend discount 

~  S a t u r d a y  S e m i n a r  &  S u n d a y  C e r e m o n y   ~ ~  S a t u r d a y  S e m i n a r  &  S u n d a y  C e r e m o n y   ~ 
 

Earth Wheel Teachings 
Sat, May 30 ~ 2PM to 8PM   

 

The Red people have always spoken of the great wisdom of Council ways  
as the only way to Peace & Freedom for all.   

 

In  Earth Turtle’s being pulses the pace & voice of her Heart & the rhythm of the cos-
mos. Profoundly liberating, her Medicine Wheel ways reveal vital teachings on the 7 
directions as the greatest powers of the universe. Through her deep wisdom, we can 
achieve a clear vision of our human struggles & defensive shields.   
Ohki sheds light on the natural laws of Council ways as one of the only community 
models for creating healthy & balanced societies, free from cultural illusions, wrong 
beliefs & oppressive conditionings.  
What is the spiritual revolution to create an effective shift in our harmful ways of living? 
Indigenous people say: From the spiritual wisdom of our ancestors, we are the only 
people on Turtle continent who have always had just, individual, & collective solutions 
to restore true balance & bring genuine healing to the world.  
 Join Ohki to learn from our Turtle Earth’s ways to connect to her great Dream & 

the full circle of life as well as your Soul’s vision.  
 Participate with Ohki in a Wheel ceremony & create with her an altar to honor all 

mothers for a deep renewal of our relationship to our Mother Earth.    
Reservations necessary ~ $175 Sat only / $305 Full weekend discount 

Ancient Legends of Creation 
Sun, May 31 ~ 2PM to 9PM  w/Maya Feast 

Join Ohki for a seminar & ceremony on Turtle medi-
cine & hear ancient Sweat lodge stories, followed by 
the preparation of & a Sweat Lodge Ceremony in the 
evening. This involves a fasting day & a sacred Maya 
feast. Ohki invokes her lineage of Guides & dedicates 
the ceremony to the Maya in resistance, the native 
ancestors, & calling for blessings to all living in MA.   

A great opportunity to honor our beloved Mother Earth & Turtle continent. 
Reservations necessary ~ $145 Sun only / $305 Full weekend discount 
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